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HMC’s future organizational strength and
sound investment results.” Separately,
President Lawrence H. Summers said,
“We will make whatever arrangements are
necessary to best assure strong endow-
ment performance” for the benefit of Har-
vard’s students, faculty, and community.

The need to secure the latter is obvious.
In his release on fiscal year 2004 compen-
sation, Meyer noted that the portfolios of
the managers most highly paid in that
year—domestic bonds, foreign bonds,
foreign equity, domestic equity—had ex-
ceeded market returns for those asset
classes by $2.8 billion during the five
years from 2000 through 2004.

The larger structural question—how
best to sustain superior performance—is
more vexing. Rothenberg indicated that
Meyer’s departure did not, by itself, mean
that the HMC model of a stand-alone in-
vestment-management enterprise within
the University had run its course. In re-
cent years, he noted, the share of Harvard

assets managed
within HMC had
declined from
about 85 percent
to about half the
total—reflecting
the earlier depar-
tures of other
HMC personnel
and agreements
to hire their new
firms to manage
some Harvard
funds externally.
R o t h e n b e r g
noted that there

was an “evolution going on” in how HMC
works. Although he would “never say it is
not a possibility” that Harvard would
move away from operating HMC, many
skilled money managers are on the sta≠.
How the evolution  unfolds, he said, de-
pends on the talents of the new leader-
ship and that new person’s ability to hire
the right fund managers, internal or ex-
ternal.

HMC’s sta≠, Meyer indicated sepa-
rately, numbers 175, including 30 or so
portfolio managers (he declined to quan-
tify aggregate expenses or fees paid to ex-
ternal managers). This substantial roster
includes money managers, traders, ana-

lysts, and accounting and support per-
sonnel. Some are required no matter
where funds are invested; others manage
money internally.

Might Meyer and his associates con-
tinue to invest for Harvard once they
leave HMC—retaining expertise that has
performed superbly, but further reducing
the internal asset base? That “hasn’t been
decided yet,” Rothenberg said, but “the
possibility exists.”

As he considers those issues, Rothen-
berg will have deep financial expertise to
draw on, beyond his own experience at
Capital Research and Management
Company, where he is president. Other

steering committee members include
Summers and Corporation member
Robert E. Rubin (now at Citigroup),
both former U.S. Treasury secretaries;
vice president for finance Ann E.
Berman; vice president and general
counsel Robert Iuliano; Peter A. Nadosy
’68, former president of Morgan Stanley
Asset Management; Steven M. Heller ’76,
J.D. ’80, who has coheaded the invest-
ment-banking and merger businesses at
Goldman Sachs; and corporate attorney
Lewis B. Kaden ’63, LL.B. ’67, of Davis
Polk & Wardwell. The steering commit-
tee welcomes comments and suggestions
at hmcsearch@harvard.edu.

Following two years of high investment returns on endowment assets, the Har-
vard Corporation has approved an increase in funds distributed to support University
operations in fiscal year 2006, beginning July 1—but with a new twist. During the cur-
rent fiscal year, ending June 30, endowment funds distributed for operations are pro-
jected to increase by 4 percent (to about $840 million). The new formula holds to
that 4 percent rise for 2006, but adds an additional sum of up to 4 percent more in
support of “agreed-upon spending plans for goals identified by Larry Summers and
the deans,” according to financial vice president Ann E. Berman.

Harvard’s schools enjoyed the benefits of large endowment distributions in the
years following the sustained high investment gains that peaked in 2000, and the con-
clusion of the University Campaign, the $2.6-billion fundraising drive that ended in
1999.Today, such distributions account for about 31 percent of University revenues.
But in the wake of negative investment returns in fiscal years 2001 and 2002, and as
President Lawrence H. Summers began laying out new priorities—with expensive
commitments to science, Allston development, and other goals—the Corporation
tightened the spigot.

Investment performance has lately roared back: endowment investments appreci-
ated 12.5 percent and 21.1 percent, respectively, in fiscal years 2003 and 2004. Hence
the opportunity now, Berman said,“to make sure we make progress on the priorities
we’ve identified.” The kind of targeted use of extra resources proposed now has been
tried in some of the faculties in the past, she noted, but not on so wide a scale.

What is distinctive here is central direction of the planning: the priorities that qual-
ify for the additional spending are to be explicitly negotiated and agreed to by the
president and each dean. Moreover, a report on the use of the additional payout is to
be provided to the Corporation, which wants to be assured that the funds are applied
to priority uses.What might such uses be? The sum involved—$35 million to $40 mil-
lion of added annual spending—“should enable significant focus on priorities,” Sum-
mers said in an interview. Among them he listed financial aid, faculty growth especially
in the sciences, and the Medical School’s systems-biology program (see page 67).

Pending his discussions with faculty members and Summers, Faculty of Arts and Sci-
ences (FAS) dean William C. Kirby remained general about eligible commitments, say-
ing only that they had to be “new in scope, new in focus.” FAS has as much as an extra
$12 million at stake for use next year—enough to make a difference in advancing
goals identified in his annual letter (see page 66) such as international study, expanded
graduate-student fellowships, or emerging fields of scientific research.

The Payout Payoff
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